DearTomorrow Letter Writing Project

Step-by-Step Planning and Hosting
“Writing and sharing our own DearTomorrow letters within our
group has deepened our connections to each other in our climate work.”
-Winona Bateman, Families for a Livable Climate, Montana
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Thank you for deciding to host your own DearTomorrow Letter
Writing Event! This document contains everything you need to
know to plan an in-person or online event. Carrying out this
project is an important step in creating the cultural shift
necessary to transition to a zero-carbon world.

About the Project
Climate change is the most difficult and pressing challenge that we face. The
problem and its solutions can feel so overwhelming or distant that it is sometimes
hard to know what to do or where to start. We believe that people, individually and
collectively, can and want to make a difference.In this project, you will engage
people in your own community to make and share a new climate commitment
through writing a letter dedicated to the future. Collecting these letters is part of
the larger DearTomorrow mission, which is to inspire people to think more deeply
and take bold action on climate change. DearTomorrow is also preserving a record
of letters, photos, and actions on climate change for future generations.

How it Works:
Participants submit letters dedicated to their children, family, or future self about
climate change. These messages describe how people think and feel about climate
change, why it is important, and what actions they will take to ensure a safe and
secure future for their loved ones. These messages are shared on our website and
through media, social media, presentations, community events, and public art
exhibits.
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Event Type 1: In-Person Letter Writing Project Event
1. Recruit 1-2 friends to co-host
We recommend recruiting a couple of friends to help you run the project. One
person can host alone, but it’s much easier (and more fun) to have a co-host.

2. Decide on the location and date
The project can be hosted at a local library, classroom, community center, school
parent-teacher night, faith-based event, or another neighborhood setting. Think
about whether weekends or weekdays are better for your participants.

3. Create an invitation list and send out your invites
Think of a group you might like to engage. Some examples include: a class, a
religious group, a book club, your neighbors, or a group of friends. When you’ve
finished your list, send out the invitations!

4. Collect materials - make sure there are enough to go around
a) Consider first if you want participants to submit their letters directly on-line or
if you will collect paper letters (and submit them at a later date).
b) Gather writing materials (pens and paper) o r remind people to bring their
laptops.
c) Print handouts (“Consent Form,” “Climate Action Inspiration & Examples
Handout,” “Participant Letter Writing Worksheet,” “Participant Sign-In,”
“Additional Letter Prompts”).

5. Try the project out by yourself
Write your own letter. We highly recommend writing your own letter first so you
understand how the project works and you can effectively guide others through the
writing process.
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6. Set up the activity
Organize materials and copies of handouts for participants. Be sure to include a
few letters as examples, including your own.

7. Introduce DearTomorrow to participants
a) Give a quick overview of DearTomorrow’s mission, what we do, and why we do it.
This information can be found at https://www.deartomorrow.org/about/mission/.
b) Share why you care deeply about the climate crisis, what has inspired you to act,
and what commitments you are making in your own life (at home, socially, and/or
politically). Remember: your story is important, make it personal.
c) Read your letter or samples of other letters/excerpts from the website. See the
featured letters on the home page: https://www.deartomorrow.org/.

8. Carry out the Letters Project!
Read the main DearTomorrow prompt aloud:

Think of a person important in your life - your child, a friend, a family member, or
your future self. Imagine it is 2050 and they receive a message from you written
today. Your message shares your thoughts about climate change and your promise
to take action to ensure they have a safe and healthy world. Write that letter today.
We will share your letter now and preserve your letter for the future.
Pass around a few letter examples. Provide participants with the “Additional Letter
Prompts” handout for more guidance. Ask participants to write their letters
starting with
“Dear/To __________________,”
Some examples include: “Dear Emma,” “To my son,” “To my 3 grandchildren,”
“Dear Tomorrow,” “To my future self,” and “Dear future generations.”
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These letters should share the writer’s thoughts on climate change and include
what actions they are taking to end climate change. Some people may require more
time to complete their letters. Encourage people to submit the letter during the
event, but if they ask for more time, tell them how to submit the letter directly to
you or the website, and follow up with them within 2 weeks of your event.

9. Share
Snap a picture during your event and share it to your social media platforms using
#deartomorrow and tag @DearTomorrow on Instagram/Facebook and @deartmrw
on Twitter!

10. Submit each letter online
As the main organizer, we ask you to ensure that the letters are submitted online at
https://www.deartomorrow.org/send/letter/.
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Event Type 2: Online Letter Writing Project Event
1. Choose a date and video calling platform to use for an
introduction to the event
Will a weekday or weekend work best? Double-check a calendar to avoid any
conflicts with holidays. To meet, we recommend using Zoom, Microsoft Teams, or
Skype.

2. Create an online event and invite friends
Create a Facebook event. Draw up an invitation list and send out the e-vites!

3. Pick a due date for letters to be completed by
Set a date approximately 3-4 weeks out for you to have all the participants’ letters
collected by. This date could be a holiday, anniversary, or any other day that
works. Past events have been organized around: Black Friday, New Year’s,
Valentine’s Day, Earth Day, Mother’s Day, and Father’s Day. You can use these
meaningful days as inspiration to frame your letter around.

4. At the time of the online event, introduce DearTomorrow
to participants
a) Give a quick overview of DearTomorrow’s mission, what we do, and why we do it.
This information can be found at https://www.deartomorrow.org/about/mission/.
b) Share why you care deeply about the climate crisis, what has inspired you to act,
and what commitments you are making in your own life (at home, socially, and/or
politically). Remember: your story is important, make it personal.
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5. Help people get started; lead a brainstorming exercise
a) Read the main DearTomorrow prompt aloud:

Think of a person important in your life - your child, a friend, a family member, or
your future self. Imagine it is 2050 and they receive a message from you written
today. Your message shares your thoughts about climate change and your promise
to take action to ensure they have a safe and healthy world. Write that letter today.
We will share your letter now and preserve your letter for the future.
Ask participants to reflect on who they will write their letter to starting with
“Dear/To __________________.”
Some examples include: “Dear Emma,” “To my son,” “To my grandchildren,” “Dear
Tomorrow,” “To my future self,” and “Dear future generations.” These letters
should share the writer’s thoughts on climate change and include what actions
they are taking to end climate change.
b) Choose 1 of the themes below and introduce it to the group. Give people 5
minutes to reflect and free-write on one of the topics:
(i) Concerns - Express your thoughts about the climate crisis and
how it could impact their lives and their future. Remember this
is written to your child, family, friend, future self, etc.
(ii) Future Visioning - Tell them (your child, family, friend, future
self, etc.) your hopes for the future. What do you hope to see in
the world when they are the age you are now.
(iii) Actions - Share with them (your child, family, friend, future
self, etc.) your thoughts on how you will work to leave a safe
and stable climate legacy to them.
c) Following this exercise, ask if people would like to share their initial reflections.
Be prepared to share your own example.
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6. Close the meeting
End your meeting by letting your group know when they should submit their letters
by. Tell them to use their ideas and notes from the meeting to help them get
started with writing. Provide participants with access to the “Additional Letter
Prompts” handout to use for further guidance as necessary
https://www.deartomorrow.org/organize/letters/.

7. Make sure all letters are sent to DearTomorrow!
Send out final email reminder(s) with the deadline and submission
information: https://www.deartomorrow.org/send/letter/.

****
Note: If you don’t have the time needed to carry out an Online Letter Writing
Project but you still want to support DearTomorrow’s mission, consider writing to
your email list or including on your website the link to submit a letter at
https://www.deartomorrow.org/send/letter/ and encourage people to join you!
****
Copy & paste this message to use on your organization’s website or newsletter(s)!
Get personally involved in helping combat the climate crisis by participating in
DearTomorrow’s Letter Writing Project! To participate, write a letter beginning with
“Dear/To _________” dedicated to a friend, family member, child, your future
self, or anyone else that describes how you think and feel about climate change,
why it is important, and what actions you will take to ensure a safe and secure
future for your loved ones.Collecting these letters is part of the larger
DearTomorrow mission, which is to inspire people to think more deeply and take
bold action on climate change. These messages are shared on the DearTomorrow
website (deartomorrow.org) and through media, social media, presentations,
community events, and public art exhibits. We encourage you to take part in this
meaningful project by submitting your own letter using this link:
https://www.deartomorrow.org/send/letter/.
****
Note: If you want to embed the DearTomorrow form directly on your website or
would like a landing page to host your group’s submissions (free of charge), please
contact jill@deartomorrow.org.

